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Most nouns make their plurals by simply adding –s to the end

(e.g. cat/cats, book/books, journey/journeys). 

Some do change their endings, though. 

Plurals Of Nouns

 

MORE INFORMATION

to nouns ending in -s,
-ss, -x, -ch, -sh, -z.

(bus-buses, glass-glasses,
fox-foxes, brush -
brushes)

 

Some nouns
ending in -o can
take either -s or -es

-ves

-es

to nouns ending in consonant
+ o 

(potato - potatoes, hero - heroes)

to nouns ending in vowel+o,
vowel + y, double o

to abbreviations

(studio - studios, day - days, zoo-
zoos)

(photo - photos, kilo-kilos, auto-
autos)

 

-s

to musical
instruments

to proper nouns
  (piano - pianos)

  (Eskimo - Eskimos)

-ies

to nouns ending in
consonant + y  

(lady - ladies, story - stories)
volcanoes\volcanos,
zeroes\zeros,
tornadoes\tornados,
mosquitoes\mosquitos etc.

to nouns ending in -f \ -fe
(calf-calves, half-halves, knife-
knives, leaf-leaves, life-lives,
self-selves, thief-thieves, wolf-
wolves)

belief - beliefs
chief - chiefs
cliff - cliffs
handkerchief - handkerchiefs
roof - roofs
safe - safes
hoof - hoofs\hooves

BUT!

Irregular Plurals
man - men, woman - women, foot-feet, tooth-teeth, louse-lice,
mouse-mice, child-children, goose-geese, sheep-sheep, deer-
deer, fish-fish, trout-trout, ox-oxen, salmon-salmon, aircraft-
aircraft, means-means, species-species, series-series, craft-
craft.

Compound nouns
to the 2nd noun if it consists
of two nouns 

to the noun if it consists of an
adjective and a noun

    (ball game - ball games)

    (frying pan - frying pans)

to the 1st noun if it consists
of two nouns connected by
a preposition or to the
noun if it has only one noun

at the end if it doesn't
include any nouns

  (mothers-in-law, passers-by)

   (letdown - letdowns)

https://www.lexico.com/definition/plural
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Time
expressions

 

UseUse

Past Simple vs 
Present Perfect 

Read examples and do free practice exercises online

ExerciseExercise

I/We/You/They + have +
third form of the verb

Formula

just, ever, never, already, yet
(negations & questions),
always, how long, so far,
recently, since (= from a

starting point in the past), for
(= over a period of time), today,

this week/month, etc.

I/He/She/It/We/You/They +
second form of the verb

Formula

recently completed actions

Past
Simple 

Present
Perfect

Time
expressions

 

yesterday, last week, etc. (how
long) ago, then, just now,

when, in 1967, etc.
 
 

He/She/It + has + 
third form of the verb

actions which happened at
an unstated time in the past
and are connected with the
present
He has lost his keys. (He is
still looking for them.)

personal experiences  or
change that has happened
over a period of time 
I've lost weight.
emphasis on number  
She's written three letters
since this morning. 
She has spoken to two
clients since12 o'clock. 

She has tidied her room.
past actions which
happened immediately one
after the other 

action or event which
happened at a stated past
time 
She called an hour ago. 
(When? An hour ago.)
action which happened at a
definite past time (the action
was completed in the past)
Shakespeare wrote a lot of
plays. (Shakespeare is now
dead; he won't write again.)
past habit or state
He used to go/went to school
on foot.

She sealed the letter, put a
stamp on it and posted it.
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Present Continuous Present Continuous vsvs  
Past ContinuousPast Continuous
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Future Simple in SubordinateFuture Simple in Subordinate
Clauses Of Time & ConditionClauses Of Time & Condition
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Modal Verbs
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  General QuestionsGeneral Questions
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 SpecialSpecial
 QuestionsQuestions



Tests
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Subject / Object QuestionsSubject / Object Questions
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Alternative QuestionsAlternative Questions
Is he going to 

Is her hobby 

Does he want
to be

Would you like
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Tag QuestionsTag Questions
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Indirect QuestionsIndirect Questions
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